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Glossy Chick
1441 Broadway 23rd floor
New York, NY, 10018
2123654978
http://www.vipchickclub.com/index.php

For more information:
Ms. Glasper
info@vipchickclub.com

Saturday, June 20, 2015

Promotion Sales

Company: Glossy Chick
Location: New York, NY
Compensation: 10ph

 

Looking for Dancers and Models 18+ to promote. 

We are Glossy Chick! A young girls clothing line (ages 2-12) in partnership with GSEA Fashion Group. 

What we are looking for is the perfect girl to alongside our Director of Promotional Sales, help market our VIP Chick Club. VIP Chick Club is an
exclusive branch to the Glossy Chick Brand. Girls can sign up for this membership and receive the ultimate VIP Chick experience; VIP
members are invited to castings to become our brand ambassador for that season's line. Along with being the face of Glossy Chick for a
season, girls are invited to a photo-shoot in Times Square! They receive the ultimate VIP package which includes a charm bracelet with
personal engraving, a bedazzled jewelry box, an exclusive members only VIP Chick Club shirt and a credit card for points to redeem free
Glossy chick merchandise.

Take a look at our site to get more intel: http://www.vipchickclub.com/membership-benifit.php

We need someone who is bubbly, approachable, able to articulate, motivated and innovative. The more you are willing to work, the more you
will be compensated.

We will be going around Manhattan to hand out flyers to young girls and their parents. You will also be helping place business cards,
brochures and flyers in schools and programs that target our customer. Our goal is to get these girls to want to become apart of the ultimate
VIP Chick Club experience.

Along with your resume attached as a word document or pdf file, please attach a current photo or headshot. please write a few sentences
about why you think you'd be a great fit for this gig.

send items to info@vipchickclub.com
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